VELUM® PRIME

FOR USE ON: Potato

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:

FLUOPYRAM: N-[2-[3-chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl]ethyl]-2-(trifluoromethyl)benzamide*… 41.5%

OTHER INGREDIENTS: ........................................................................................................................................ 58.5%

TOTAL: .......................................................................................................................................................... 100.0%

Contains 4.16 lbs FLUOPYRAM per gallon

*(CAS Number 658066-35-4)

EPA Reg. No. 264-1078
SUSPENSION CONCENTRATE

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

For terrestrial uses: Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment wash water or rinsate. This product may impact surface water quality due to runoff of rain water. This is especially true for poorly draining soils and soils with shallow ground water. This product is classified as having high potential for reaching surface water via runoff for several months or more after application. A level, well-maintained vegetative buffer strip between areas to which this product is applied and surface water features such as ponds, streams, and springs will reduce the potential loading of Fluopyram. Runoff of this product will be reduced by avoiding applications when rainfall or irrigation is expected to occur within 48 hours. Sound erosion control practices will reduce this product’s potential to reach aquatic sediment via runoff.

This chemical has properties and characteristics associated with chemicals detected in ground water. This chemical may leach into groundwater if used in areas where soils are permeable, particularly where the water table is shallow.

Treated seed exposed on soil surface may be hazardous to wildlife. Cover or collect seed spilled during loading.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE

- It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
- This Supplemental Label and the entire VELUM PRIME container label, EPA Reg. No 264-1078, must be in possession of the user at the time of application.
- Read the label affixed to the container for VELUM PRIME before applying.
- Use of VELUM PRIME according to this labeling is subject to the use precautions and limitations imposed by the label affixed to the container for VELUM PRIME. Refer to the VELUM PRIME container label for additional instructions and restrictions.

Chemigation Application

Apply this product only through center pivot, motorized-lateral move, traveling gun, and solid set or portable (wheel move, side roll, end tow, or hand move). Do not apply this product through any other type of irrigation system. Crop injury, lack of effectiveness, or illegal pesticide residues in the crop can result from non-uniform distribution of treated water. If you have questions about calibration, you should contact State Extension Service specialists, equipment manufacturers or other experts. A person knowledgeable of the chemigation system and responsible for its operation or under the supervision of the responsible person, shall shut the system down and make necessary adjustments should the need arise. This product has not been sufficiently tested when applied through irrigation systems to assure consistent product performance for all labeled uses. The following application techniques are provided for user reference but do not constitute a warranty of fitness for application through sprinkler or drip irrigation equipment.

For additional chemigation instructions, refer to the container label.

ROTATIONAL CROP RESTRICTIONS

The following crops can be replanted immediately following the last application of VELUM PRIME:
Artichoke, globe; Berry, low growing, except cranberry, subgroup 13-07G; Brassica, Head and Stem, Subgroup 5A; Brassica Leafy Greens, Subgroup 5B; Bushberry subgroup 13-07B; Caneberry subgroup 13-07A; Carrot; Cherry subgroup 12-12A; Corn, field, grain; Corn, pop, grain; Corn, sweet kernel plus cob with husks removed; Cottonseed subgroup 20C; Dill seed; Fruit, citrus, group 10-10; Fruit, pome, group 11-10; Fruit, small vine climbing, except fuzzy kiwifruit, subgroup 13-07F; Ginseng; Grain, cereal, group 15 (except corn and rice); Herb subgroup 19A; Hop, dried cones; Leafy greens subgroup 4A; Leaf petioles subgroup 4B (except watercress); Legume Vegetables (except cowpea and dried peas); Melon subgroup 9A; Nut, tree, group 14-12; Onion, bulb, subgroup 3-07A; Onion, green, subgroup 3-07B; Peach subgroup 12-12B; Plum subgroup 12-12C; Peanut; Pepper/Eggplant subgroup 8-10B; Rapeseed subgroup 20A; Soybean; Squash/Cucumber subgroup 9B; Sugarbeet, roots; Sunflower subgroup 20B; Tomato subgroup 8-10A; Vegetable, root, except sugarbeet, subgroup 1B and Vegetable, tuberous and corm, subgroup 1C.

Alfalfa can be planted after 14 days and sugarcane can be planted after 14 days in Region 3. Do not rotate to crops other than those listed above.
# USE DIRECTIONS FOR SPECIFIC CROPS

## Potato

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pest Suppression</th>
<th>Application Rate</th>
<th>Product Instructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nematodes</td>
<td>6.5 fl oz/acre</td>
<td><strong>Soil Applications:</strong> Apply specified dosage using overhead chemigation equipment. Despite suppression of root-knot nematode, tuber quality may not be adequately protected. If root-knot nematode is a severe economic pest, the use of other control measures should also be employed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early blight <em>(Alternaria solani)</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White mold <em>(Sclerotinia sclerotiorum)</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Restrictions:**
- Do not apply more than 13.7 fl oz of VELUM PRIME (0.446 lbs Fluopyram) per acre per year, regardless of formulation or method of application (soil or foliar).
- Apply using chemigation equipment.
- Do not apply VELUM PRIME within 7 days of harvest.
- To limit the potential for development of disease resistance to this fungicide class, do not make more than 2 sequential applications of VELUM PRIME or any Group 7-containing fungicide before rotating with a fungicide from a different Group.
- Tops or greens from can be utilized for food or feed.
- The grazing of livestock in treated areas within 7 days of application is prohibited.

For MEDICAL and TRANSPORTATION Emergencies ONLY Call 24 Hours A Day 1-800-334-7577
For PRODUCT USE Information Call 1-866-99BAYER (1-866-992-2937)

VELUM is a Registered trademark of Bayer.